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I'caH civj the thriftiestTreed that ever
took root ia the hnman heart. And deny
5t'thongh Ve mar, vrc hare all got the

9rkus Breed ia more or less flourishing
cesdttlon. Some of us nurture it until it
grTr again. Others culilratc the good
impulses of the heart till envy is uprooted,
suM a little trill cling there; and don't
yes ever notice how strangely it rises up
sad deaves the tongue to the roof of the
month trhen called upon to praise a friend
or neighbor's superior virtue? For in-

sUace: Neighbor Jenkins' wife appears
oufeof a Sunday with a new bonnet ; of
coarse you are called upon (this to the la-

dies) to admire it; why not say, "yes it is

very nice and pretty," just as you would
ifat were your own. Some one at my el
Tew savs, "because it isn't natural."
TVeH, then, try and make it natural. Al
most erery body has got ways, or habits,
that after long continuance hare become
second nature ; now, I say, if the second
nature ways are the most agreeable to
those who desire to please, and are still
ia accordance with a higher law of right,
then let us eultirate and attain more of
them. Every person has the power to
rale the tongue from envious speaking,
aad we shall soon, in a measure, purge
the heart of enrious thoughts. I often
meet people that I esteem highly until
some, perhaps trifling, incident brings this
hcautiful quality to light, then the ther-
mometer of respect falls. I might lore
them the same, in reality, hut it would be
& regretful affection, and I always try
the harder to rule out this black line from
my own page of life, that to the regret I
ieel for their lault may not be added the
sin of my own; for enryisa black sin, for
which coretousness is but another name.

I hare seen young, capable, energetic
men commence business with perhaps a
small capital, but a firm determination to
succeed. Enry comes along with " Well,
hoys, I don't want to discourage you, but
you canU weather it long, for Tough &
Tight went by the hoard with more capi-

tal than you hare got. Then the new be-

ginners tremble a hit and loose courage,
thinking: " Old heads are longer tban
young ones." Yes, boys, true enough, but
where the hearts arc strained to the last
tenure with envy, the heads are not so
steady as might be. Don't you know there
are some people, although they hare wealth
in abundance, yet they cannot bear to see
another man rise to their standard. Tis
top of the heap or out of it altogether
with them. As I said before, these young
men begin to lose confidence in their own
anilities, and soon roll to the hottom of
the hilL Xow if good natured Praise
just comes along patting them on the
shoulders, with "Go ahead, boys, don't
he down-hearte- d the first thing, but stick
toujour Imsiness, and be true to your im
pulses of honesty and integrity, and you
will succeed. T. ' .. ...
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Business matters, but worse yet, it has

madri unhappy homes, miserable
mothers children, yes,

in many had women, those who
hut two spheres in life, riz : to out-

do, and nerc'r to outdone dress
fashion, ercn at the expenae of

truly good mothers plant the
seeds of enry (unwittingly) their chil
dren's hearts. I remember a circum
stance, though long
which made a deep impression on
mind. I was visitinsr an school-mat- e

of mine, had a kind and
dulgent hushand. of limited :
she a cozy pretty and a beauti
ful Tittle of seren years. The mother

was to a model
hut rest of us her little

eradicate them.
young do of
envy-i- n little such

rather teach that contended mind

vuuj j

young to contrast, not the rich man's
house, hut lower down on the gold-

en ladder. Do not let them take all the
comforts of life as a matter of course, hut
teach-the- that they arc blessings,
do not let slip one opportunity to show
them that they are suffering for what they
enjoy. Oh ! for more of contentment, and
less of enry ; hut can we hare it while
gold fashion are king and queen.

Queen Semiramis.
The city and temple of Babylon were

first begun by Ximrod, '"the mighty
hunter before the Lord," of whom the
Bible speaks. But various other persons
contributed to its grandeur, the most cel-

ebrated of whom was Semiramis, the wife
of 2Tinus, King of Assyria, who, when
her husband died, became the sole ruler
of the empire. She was very ambitious,
and did not care who suffered so long as
she could make herself great, so she
determined to conquer as much of the then
known world as she conld. She was also

a very courageous woman, and one night,
word being brought to her of a tumult j j. , ,.:
having taken place the city, she imme
diately mounted on horseback, and did
not return to her palace until she had re
stored all the refractory to
Soon afterwards she set out with a power-

ful army conquered a great part' of
Ethiopia. Here she visited Temple
of Jupiter Amtnon, and inquired of the
oracle how long she had to live. Although
she wished to subdue so much, she knew
death would subdue her, so she could
not have been very happy unless, indeed,
she had the hope of future life, a good
conscience, wmcu great conquerors

Her greatest last expedition was
against India, and for conquest of this
country she raised an immense army from
every part of her empire, and appointed
Bactria as rendezvous. When the
King of India had notice of her approach,
he immediately dispatched ambas-
sadors to inquire what right she had to
molest one who was living peaceably in
his own and who had never
troubled himself about her. She replied
that when she came to him he would
know what right she had meaning that
she would make her might her right

The principal reliance of Semiramis was
upon the great numbers of her army,
the chief thing she feared were the ele
phants of the Indian King, which, of
course, were very in battle.
To make herself equal on this point, and
to inspire the Indians with terror, she
ordered a large number of camels to be
disguised as elephant, in hopes of deceiv
ing her enemy; and, at a distance, the
resemblance was snfficiently.close to serve
thedesired purpose.

had now to pass the liiver Indus.
A number of boats were prepared, and a
part of the army entered them. On the

side of the river the Indians pre-
pared to oppose her, and entered their

li Dcttcr ttian gold lor boats. Thus
them, praise and appreciation are the twecn tLe two part;es- - Semiratn;s had
greatest incentives to success, and tell ilowovpr. thn ionium. .ft. .!Kn- -
these boys (if can't aid them L thonsand of lbcir boats, put them toarily) that you will speak good word fl;ht. Shp. lnnt nW' nnn
ibr them, and gire them a God-spec- Joner3. Enconraged bv tMs shethis costs nothing, and hoys, in your turn, mnrrhoA W nrZ ;t I- .- J .i.- -
be thankful for them, for kind words and connfrv. iPilv;nfr fio nnn mm UiJGod-spee- not to be frownedare upon in Uard of boats hA hU.this of
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over the river, that she might get back
again should she he forced to retreat.

The Indian King, however, was as
as Semiramis. He wished to draw

her into the heart of his kingdom, and no
doubt suffered himself to be beaten. He
fled, and she followed with her elephants
in her train. When the lung thought ho

got enough his pnrpose, he
turned his army around and faced her,
ana a second engagement ensued.

Then it was that the Queen had to
cover the difference between a real ele-

phant and a counterfeit one, for the sham
elephants could not withstand the true
ones. These routed her army, tossing
soldiers about with their huge trnnks,
gonng them with their tusks,

them to death beneath their feet by
hundreds.

The Queen finding day against her,
was nearly, mad with rage, and rushed

" MiwuiivQaut-A- s ui i I!U(1 inn. TlflH no l T enn 1 1 tifif ton

speech. Wc sat by the window, one whether she lircd or died. The Kinc ad
pleasant morning, engaged in conrersa- - ranced towards her. and wounded her in
Uon,wnen lotue, the little daughter, came two places, and would hare either slain
running in, with "Oh, mamma, Minnie or taken her prisoner, but the swiftness
Snow's got such a pretty gold ring." of her horse sared her. She, with all her

Has sue, aearr Well that's too had, army that had not been taken prisoners
now you ought to hare one, too ; you arc or slam, immediately rushed towards the
as gooa as Jimnie, ana her papa has got bridge to repass the river, hut throuch
no more money than your papa has, with the disorder and confusion many of her
aumeir nnoairs." Ana 1 knew then the soldiers perished. When she and the
mothers heart was filled with envy at this greater part of her army got safely over,
trifle, and worse than all, one little grain she destroyed the bridge, and left a lanre
leu ao wn m me cniia s neart. number behind to ho slain bv th mr

Little Lottie not say much, and I The Indian Kin? would not pursue her
the dinner hour came bringing her father any further: he thounht. perhaps, he
and a friend. She waited till the bustle rnicht not rPt !. In to), ,inrr,,n;
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.she had not to "do to others
as she would others to her."
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Foreign Mlsccllftaj-- .

The United States imported $1,233,323

worth of books from England during 1872.

Tientsin, China, has just receircd its
first omnibus and traction engine from
England,

The white population of Australia in
May, 1836, was 177: April, 1871, it
was 729,65.

The Khedire of Egypt is reported to
be the richest man in the world, his an'
nual income being 550,000,000. He is
also the most extensive farmer, and docs
a large as a merchant, manufac
turcr, banker, and ship builder.

Alligator leather become a val
nahle article of commerce, the Mobile
Jtegister suggests that Northern capital
ists interested in the hide and leather
trade go South and manufacture the arti
cle, where they can obtain an unfailing
supply of the material cheap,

It is estimated that during the last year
the Xcw York city horse cars carried
125,000,000 passengers, of whom forty
m:ii:,
at least thirty minutes each trip, as com
pared with what would be required if
they had a rapid transit railway.

Secretary Robeson has ordered the
S. storcship Snpply, one of the vessels
which will be used for conveying articles

for the Vienna Exposition, to
Charlestown Navy Yard, in order to ac
commodate the residents of New England
who intend to contribute articles to the
Exposition. The Supply is capable of
carrying about COO tons dead weight,
and will he in readiness early in the pres
ent month.

Mr. William L. Stone, of New York,
writes to the Providence Journal in de-

fense of the substantial of Mother
Goose. He declares she is no myth,
but a mortal verity that flourished in
Boston (where else !) in the last
Her daughter, Elizabeth mar
ried by Cotton Mather to Mr. Fleet, ed
itor of the Boston Weekly JRekearsal, and
when the good woman, who was herself
the mother nineteen children, saw her
numerons grandchildren grow up about
her, she broke out into such a flood of
rhymes and songs to please the little ones
withal, that her son-in-la- collected and
printed them with the title, " Songs for
the Nursery ; Mother Goose's Melo-

dies for Children."

With the exception of the Secretary of
the Treasury, there is no probability of
immediate change in the Cabinet, and
this will depend on the election of Mr.
Boutwell to the Senate. In such an event,
there seems little if any doubt that Judge
Richardson will be Mr. Boutwell's suc-

cessor, and the successor to Mr. Richard-
son has already been indicated. The
President recently said, in replying to a
question concerning the reported Cabinet
changes, as to other gentlemen, that he
selected the members of it himself, and
did not leave that duty to be performed
by the newspapers. Mr. B. has since
been elected Senator.

In the Credit Mobilier investigation
before Mr. Wilson, in Boston on Friday,
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were as follows : On tho Ames
contract, and on the Hoxic
contract, total profits to the
contractors of entire road,
in stock and securities at par

It is estimated that the profits for. tho
last ten years on the sewing machines

in the United States amount
to and the estimated profits
in 1812, In 1872 at least
700,000 machines were made, and allow
ing 200,000 of them
the several have
at least for the 500,000,

covering the of
and patent fees. It is well known

the sewing machine patents are about
to expire, there is formidable com
lunation ot interests at Wnshintrton
lobby through
There are about sewing ma
chine in the United States, five
of them probably three- -

fourths of all the machines produced. The
nominal capital of these com
panies is about and in addi
tion to the profits on sales the leading

divide a on tho various
used by tho

as they are called.

People who sit nervously in their count-
ing houses or behind their
for customers to take them by storm, and
making no eflort to let tho world know
the they have to offer, will find
the seasons very Many of

of serving dinner was over, and there It would, however, have quite richt those who have large sums in hiring
came in the then broke had followed her up to the very "atcs drummers and paying for other well-o- at

in wise: "Oh, papa! Minnie has of Babylon, which she in avery known of trade, have effected

got gold ring, mamma says sad and covered largo sales, but swallowed up too large a
too oaa lor iicrio one and rne with snare 01 tne receipts in sucn enormous

for mamma says Tm rrood as her. Bahvlon no longer nlace of nn- - expenses. The hest remuncra
as her.
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who have or

to offer can fail of a harvest
by continuous on large
scale. Y. of Commerce.

nation. All the: of its association
make it more or less history of yourself
or your friends, therefore should bo
carefully preserved from tho
hands as a family relic To it you can at
any time refer names, dates and facts.
Over it yon can recall tho past; grow
solemn orcr your mistakes, or joyous as
you mark tho record of your successes on
its printed pages, or meditate as you

the sentiments which were the
living" soul of that sacred past, whoso
faithful recorder it is. Reader, it will
pay you to hind your home paper.

Wealto.
to the census for the Methodists of
the United States arc the richest of the
religious and hold prop-

erty worth nearly Tho
Catholics are ten millions behind the

Methodists in worldly Tho
own churches worth about

millions and a half; the Bap
tists scarcely claim more than forty-on- e

and half of dollars. The
supposed to he in cities among

the richest of the sects, own in church
property hut little more than thirty-si- x

and half, although are
richer than the Congrega-tionalist- s,

and have more than two dollars
for one of the Lutherans.

of A
case of the transfusion of blood

from one person to another, recently took
place in Berlin. The patient was man

of age, who had been
poisoned by having a

of the iguition mass of eight
of matches. A transfusion of five
cubic centimetres of which

had just been taken from three persons in
good health, was effected in a vein of tho
arm, five hundred centimetres of tho pa
tient s own blood at the time
taken from an artery. An
in his condition at once set in, and he was
able to leave his bed soon after.

Don't. Don't write on both sides of
your paper, we old Socra-

tes himself for in such
shape.

Don't use pale writing ink, that makes
your writing almost illegible by daylight,.
and quite so by gas-lig- ht

Don't send us any " hasty sketches,"
with the assurance that were written

and you could
do better if you were The
editor's time is of quite as much

vour own. Do your best, or do noth
ing.

Don't write poetry unless yon are a
poet, and don't take it for Styles for and Ihavntig

little jiugling ditty is worth putting
into print it amuses some little
child upon your knee.

Don't write at unless arc
sure you nave to say,
know how to say it in an
manner.

Don't roll your The very
sight of rolled gives an

the horrors.
make us pay postage. "We

lately paid twenty-fou- r cents postage on
a which was not worth the

Mr. Ham testified that the actual cost of it was written on, and which contain- -

the Pacific Railroad was cd a demand that it he immediately
$71,208,399.18, meaning the amount of e" if not available, but so much a
money expended in building and losses single for reply. Remember man- -

on On the books uscripts are now subject letter postage.
the appeared be $114,033,728.52. Little Corporal.
Tho profits

$7,802,135;
S5.168.232;
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HIDES, SKINS, TALLOW.
milE UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE TO
JL py the highest market price for Dry Hides,
Goat Skins sod Goat Tallow.

22.
0. BREWER A CO.

MARSHAL'S SALE.

2.3m

IN VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECUTION Issued
the Supreme Court of Law aod Equity nf the

Hawaiian islands upon a judgment acaintt W. II.
Coles, defendant in execution, in favor of S. Hanchett.
plaintiff in execution, for $235.16, I hare levied upon
and shall expose for sale to the highest bidder, on
WEDNESDAY, the 30th day of April, A. D. 1873, at

o'clock noon, on the premises, all the richt. title
and interest of the said defendant in and to the well
known piece land called "Malnmalu." situated in
Lihue, Island of Kauai, and contalninir30 aeres.more
or less, together with all tho bnildings thereon situ-
ated, unlets said judgment, interest, costs of suit and
my fees commissions be previously satisfied.

V. I'AKKE, Marshal.
X. B. As a country residence the above property

is unrivalled on tho Islands. " Tho scenery Is magnifi-
cent, and a splendid stream oi water runs the
bottom part the land, which Is planted with trees.
Connected with the property are some 3 acres ka!o
land more or less under cultivation.

nonolnln, March-21- , 1873. .t

No. 10! No. 10! No. 10!

NEW GOODS!
FROM .

IBxi.clrm.ci and Farls,
Just Eeceived ex Moses Taylor !

A CHOICE

Selection for the Ladies of Honolulu.
10 lm

SPERM OIL,
WARItASTED PURE, AND VERY LIGHT

tale by
BOLLES Jt CO.

SPERM CANDLES,

ASSORTED SIZES, POT TIP IX ,CARTOONS,
the genuine article.

For tale by (6) KULLEa & CO.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THATNOTICE Swatn has, by deed duly
assigned to tne in trust for bin creditor) all his inter
est in the Cooperage in Queen btreet, Honolulu, and
all stock in trade, tools'and other personal

cr's words could not convince her of the I tho where she lived several years aro interested in this line of expenditure, therein and thereto belonging, and also an sums of

natt let arop loolisti words, and death divine honors were mid to her secure a larcer custom, there is nothing "T tb" a" "'t pe"n to re--
.1 .! I ceire the same. W. I. GKEEX, Assignee.

weighs seven times the weight of the j we cannot tell for what It is certain now so effective to this end as judicious Honolulu. Marcn 25, 1873. n-- tt
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NOTICE TO CEEDITOES.
Tn the Estate ofWilliam Fetter, formerly I

X of Honolulu, deeeased. Notice is hereby itiren to
all persons barinc claims aeainst the said Williax
Fetters, deceased, to exhibit tbe tame, with the ne- -

FlLE TOCE PArEB. Nothing is more "by mortgage or otherwise, to tbe undersigned, in Ho- -
.n1r..Kln !. V,,t-o- n r o 1 1 within six months from tbe date or tnts

Luau u publication, and If not to presented they will be for- -
newsnancr. It records the nrofrress of I erer barred. LAWRENCE MCLULLx,
. s i ,1 Adm'rwlth lb wmaBaned of the saMWm. Fetters.

iuu town ana conniy, ana uie uoings oi a Honolulu, March 26, 1S73. lMt

A. W. PEIRCJB & CO.
Offer for Sale

SDIP CHANDLERY

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK!

GROCERIES,

Flour tSs Bread I

Lime and Cement,

California Hay,
AND

By Steamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.

. sonta for
Brand's Bomb Lances,

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

t ly

--TO-

Puuloa Sait Works

NEWEST THING OCT

KEROSENE LAMPS

BURN WITHOUT CHIMNEY!

IMPORTED BY THE UNDERSIGNED.JTjURST

It ia the Only lamp that ha been mads

TO BURN KEROSENE PERFECTLY.

No Smoke,

No Smell,

No Chimney,

No Machinery.

Too Simple to get out of Order.

JLoia Priced lamps for the Cottage.

granted that Elegant Ihning

all,

securities.

temple,

mose

nolulu,

Jtooms.

Solo Agents forthe Hawaiian Islands.
DILLINGHAM & Co.,

Nos. 05 and 07 King St.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Offer for Sale

THE FOLLOWING GOODS
JUST RECEIVKD

PEE HAWAIIAN BAEK KA M0I
FROM BREMEN:

PRINTS-Fnn-
cr, Pink, White Ground;

White Shirtings,
Ilorrocks' Long Cloth, Brown Cottons,
Bine Cotton, Heavy Denims, Ticking,
Fine and Common Black Cobonrgs,
Linen Dress Goods, White Linen, Silesias,
Blankets, Burlaps heavy and light,

Fino: Black Doeskin, Fine Pilot Cloth,

Blue Flannel, White Flannel, Fancy Flannel,
Bnnting red, white and blue, Bedqniltt,
Hickory Shirts, White and Fancy Cotton Shirts.
Linen-boso- Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts,
Fine and Common Cotton Undershirts,
Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Linen and Cotton Towels, Turkish Towels,
Veil Barege, Fine Woolen Shawls,
Fashionable Neckties, Scarfs, Hats, Parasols,
Umbrellas heavy Silk with Whalebone,
Common Silk Umbrellas, Cotton Umbrellas,

An Assortment of Fine Clothing,
Assorted Socks and Stockings,
linen and Cotton Threads, assorted,
Assorted English Saddles, French Calfskins,
Perfumery, Labia's Extracts,
Pinaud's Pomatums, Hair Oil, Soaps,
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brashes, Cloth Brushes,
Tooth Combs, I. R. Dressing Combs,

Assortment of Eeal Amber Fancy Goods,
Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Crosses, Brooches,
Sets of Ornaments, Meerschaum Cigar Holders,

with Amber Month Pieces, Aecordeons,
Heavy Silverplated Spoons and Forks,
Mother of Pearl Shirt Bottom, '
Stationery : Fine French Letter Paper.
Blank Books, Shipping Receipt Books,
Blank Notes, Scissors, Pocket-knive-

Jack-knive- s.

Yellow Metal and Kails,
Sheet Zine, BsncaTln,
Babbitts Metal, C. C. Tin Plates, Rivets,
Hoop Iron for Barrels and Kegs,
Galvanised Iron Pipes, J to 1 Inch,
Guarded Lanterns, Elbows and Ties,
Steam Pipes J to 2 Inebea, Saucepans,
C. C. Irons, Assorted Sewing Needles,
Galvanized Iron Buckets, Washing Tabs,

Wines, Liquors, &c,
Seltcrtwater, Rum, Gin,
Fine Claret In Glass, Cognac Brandy.
Champagne, Ale and Porter, Bitters, tc. ic.

Full Assortment of German, English and
French Groceries,

Stearlne Candles, Swedish Safety Matches,
Hubbuck's Pale Bjiled Linseed Oil, ic,
White Lead. White Zine, Red Lead, Cordage,
Green, Black and Bine Paints, Coal Tar,
Stockholm Tar, Crown Pitch, Fire Clay,
Fire Bricks, Roofing Slates, Wrapping Paper,
Empty Barrels, Oak Boats for Coasters.
Porcelain Sets, Tdmblera, Alcohol,
Looking Glasses (gilt frames.)

Havana and German Cigars,
Hemp Canvas and Ravensdaek,
Riding Whips and Canes,
Wallpaper and Borders,
Vienna Chain and Softs, Walnut Sideboards,
Wardrobes, Chests of Drawers,
'Writing: Tables, Haircloth Sofas,
Centre-table- s, Ac. te. ic.
Coeds Door Mats, Gambler aad Cutch,

AND MANY OTHER ARTICLE!
73m Too Humorous to Mention.

"THE COLUMN !

(Established

1851.

Established

mi

JOIN THOMAS IATEBHOISE,
OP

Dry Coods of all Kinds
. Clotting, Groceries, Earthenware,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SADDLERY, GLASSWARE,

XieatHer Goods,
Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors,

WITH AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF KOTOS,

English, Yankee, French and German.
Some of the Present Stock will De Sold Less Prices than it is Possife

to Import Hew Goods!

Invoices are jNow to Hand of

CHOICE SELECTIONS FOB NO. TEN!
CONSISTING IN PART

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES, LACES OF ALL KINDS I

BRIDAL JLND BAB7 GOODS,

As well as a Larsc Variety of Desirable Snirks!
Which will Advertise themselves when seen oa a Handiome Perm.

To prevent a rush these lively Times, it will not do to say tea
independent of making the Trade as wise as ourselves.

L jBl. DIBS
Prospect for Yourselves, do not Purchase unless yonet a Bargain

Tho central Idea of conducting my Business Is
'A 3S"imble ISTinep onco before a Slow Shillinsr.

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.
N. Bi Liberal Terms to Conntrv Storekeepers.

CASTLE & COOKE
OFFER AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
THE FOLUmiJKU

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!
Consisting in Part of

Finest White alt Wool 4 Flannel.
Finest White all Wool A Angola White Flannels
Good Qtcj and White nil Wool
Flannels, 10x4 Bleached Sheeting,
Thompson's GIoTe-Fittin- g Corsets,
Amoikeag Denims, Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Sup'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined Note Paper.
White Ruled Note Pacer.

OF

White Ruled Laid Leaf, Letter and Bill Paper,
White, CuB and Amber and Letter and Note

Payson's Indelible, and Caster's Copjinglnk,
Artists' i. s' Flexible Rulers.
Smith A Wesson's Pistols Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Stirrups Leathers,
Spanish Trees, Croopers and Bridles,
Oak Belting, Street Brooms,
Wood Faucets, Lamp Black,

Italian Packinc Lnce Leatber,
Paints, Oils, &c.

White Zino A Lead, ln.1,2 a Zi a container
Paris and Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Slenner,
Patent Urjer, Vermillion,
Whiting Prnssian, Blue, Bladders of Pnttj,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,
Bright, Copal and Furniture Varnish,
Boiled Oil, Turpentine.
Mason's Blacking, Coffee Mills,
Axe. Piek, Sledge, Ads, II oe, Oo,
Hammer i. CMsil Handles,
Wool Cards, Saddles, Enameled Trunks,

Coopers' Tools,
Croxers, Howels, and Champerlag Knirei,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore, Smooth, Jack & Jointers,
Cat Nails, 3, 4, 8, 8, 10, 12. 20, 30, 40, JO and
60d. Boat Nails. 1, 1 J, 1 a 2 Inch, -
Pressed Nails, 22 Inch,
Cooper's Rlrets, 4,78 lbs,
Copper Rlrets s Burs, 3, ,
i a J Inch, Olmp Tacks,
Iron Copper Tacks of all slses.
Best Robber Ilose.x. 1. 1. It a 2 Innh.
Centrifugal. Varnish. Paint. Whlte-W,-!.
and Scrub Brushes, Cor'd Tin Palls,
J, 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 8, 10 12 quarts.
Covered Slop Pails, Dippers,
Dish and Milk Pans,
Jenning'sbits. soldering Irons. TMnges.steels.
Hammers, Oanges, Squares, Chisels,
Angers, Sieres, Lime Squeezers,
Yard Sticks, Bung Starters, Axes,
Shorels, Spades, Oos, Lanterns,
Eagle Horse, A and Q Plows and

Paris Plows, extra hearr and Itroar.Protoxide of Iron, Pain Killer.
Poland's White Pine Compound,
Pails, Tnbs, Brooms, Eta.. Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From the Boston ITooie.

And Many Other Articles
S3- - AI,I, TO WE SOf,T LOW, So

TO WOOL GROWERS.
THE UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE TOWools at rood crieex. Wt.
market this Spring partlealaily desired to makefre'" O. BREWER t CO.

January 22.

SOLE & SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat aad Sheep Skins,
11 from the wn.nown '

WAIXKA TASSEKT) C. XOT1.KY, Prop'r
Ij-f- c A- - B. CtlOTIORS CO., ApnU.

See.

"

i5cc

for

aaci

Linseed

Points,

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.
HAVE

tTxxs"t 3r5Lo"rcL
PES

Hawaiian Bark "Ka Moi,"
3T"rom Xlromon,

A HANDSOME ASSOSTHEKT

GOODS!
CONSISTING IN PART r

DRY O O O 33$; :
ENGLISH FANCY PEISTS,

j?UR2sTXtTRE PBI3TS,
BrHHsots, white and fanj.
White Shirtings, S8sUs aad Llnfaj. Srm 9eu.Hearj Denlas, Bed Ticking. dtfemtuMtte.
Tarlatans, VieterU Lawns.

FANCY CASSI MERES
BLACK AND BLUE

ILJJL-sICXiSlj- D

Black Dowkla, WMu jrUn0,,
Blue and Fs7 Cseekwl rUan.1,

WOOL BAREGE, FRENCH KERB,

JatBIg ?!.Toweling. Cot tea aad Liaea HaadkmaU.

Spool OottOZXJB
White Sewing Cotton.

Boperler ?imj XTulm tftawts.
Cheeked Leas Sisr!.

Fresco. Faary BUairtx.

Woolen SHrti, Water-proo- f Siirtj,

Caaalmere Salt,
k

Blue Hannei Sacks and Pants!

SUPERIOR BLACK SILK,

French Dress Silks
FASHIONABLE COLO&H.

Woolen Drtsi GU, Ttk Saddfe data.
Seeks, Stoekiagsw

A SMALL ASSORTMENT OF

GERfflftN AMD FREfJCH GROCERIES!

Osajxspajcse
Of the Celebrated Brand of Heiddek A C.

French Claret In east,
Frtneh 8teret. Is easM.

Sherry and Pert Whie.
UartrUa Yriaes.

Ctrao ?sl Ale, Xrj Brosi.
AteaaeL.Mswrea4scnes

Coj?, ia ebageka
(Ha.tseaM.

"Vienna ij'urnitnre I
BZOCLATOa CL40S3,

onomiaa
A Variety of Otftr ArtJcte,

"Whfch aro SCered

FOR SALE at LOW BATES--
S Sat


